Abstract. This article discusses the issue of integrated planning of maintenance activities and production operations at the tactical level for multi-line systems with separate resources and introducing the breaking on demand constraint and that of setup time. The maintenance policy offers preventive replacements in the beginning of each cycle and minimal repairs in case of random failure. The model defined an objective function that reduces the overall cost and can simultaneously determine the optimal production plan (producing, lunching, storing and breaking costs) and the moment of replacement. The resolution is made with the mixed integer linear solver CPLEX. Then we provide a numerical example to illustrate the results and represent the economic gap between the separate and integrated planning.
Introduction
Generally, the production planning aims at determining the quantities to be produced, the cost and production time, but practically, planners insist on the choice between several modes of manufacture. In reality, it is necessary to choose between alternative modes of production, since several production lines (or ranges); several vendors or several subcontractors are involved in manufacturing. Each of these alternatives has a production cost and different resources consumption. Indeed, the supplier may have several offers concerning the manufacture of a finished product. These offers are different in terms of production costs as well as resource consumption and can be modeled by ranges. On the flip side, production can be local in the company or with an external subcontractor. Generally, costs vary according to subcontractors, and then we can say that the choice between several suppliers is the same as making a selection between several production lines.
In the industry we manage to find two types of production lines, those with separate resources and the other with one or more common resources.
In the case of the first situation, the finished products have completely separate production lines. In fact the, production of a product does not directly affect the production of substitutes. This configuration is shown schematically in Figure 1 which shows an example of three production lines with separate resources.
The second situation is more complicated. Indeed, the finished products go through one or more common resources, this is the case met in a company that has several production lines with shared resources which are often human resource and material resource. Therefore, production of a product directly affects the production of finished products. This configuration is shown schematically in Figure 2 , which shows three production lines that share both resources.
In the present study we addressed the issue of lot-sizing and multi-range problem and we have considered the case of separate resources by extending the work made in [1] and those of [2] as illustrated in Figure 3 .
To model this situation we are based on the model of [3] and we have considered a new dimension range (for each line) that we will denoted by g, the number of ranges is G. products are considered distinct during the production phase but upon their entry into stock and in case of breaking on the dem²and, quantities of all equivalent products are added to meet customer requirements. 
Literature review
Studies investigating the issue of integrating production and maintenance have shown some very promising results. However, most of these studies are dedicated to the integration of maintenance and production planning at the operational level and only few tackled the problem at an aggregate level. Many researches related to integrated planning of production and maintenance can be found in the literature during the recent years in [4] using different approaches, resolution methods, and modeling tools. Such as the work of [5] which studies the integration of maintenance and hierarchical production planning and propose a three-phase approach.
The authors of [6] propose a basic model for single machine production systems. This is the first work that offers a truly integrated planning. Unlike [5] , they model both maintenance planning and production planning simultaneously. They propose a solution approach, which is based on a periodic policy (the cycle size of maintenance period is fixed). An illustrative example shows that solving production planning and maintenance planning independently may be feasible but not optimal. In [7] and [1] , the model is extended to production systems with several production lines. A general preventive maintenance policy is proposed and used as a lower bound to test a Lagrangian heuristic. The general policy relaxes the cyclical restriction and establishes -for each production line -specific maintenance periods, which do not necessarily fall at equally distant epochs. The solution gap analysis shows that capacity tightness has a great impact on the quality of the Lagrangian heuristic. When capacity is loose, the heuristic produces feasible near-optimal integrated plans (gap is approximately 2 per cent). Eventually it comes integrated planning in [2] work which has not only considered the case of multi-periods, multi-lines and multi-products systems but it also took into consideration the deterioration of production lines, this degradation is represented in the model as a reduction of capacity of production lines according to the changing times, maintenance operations are supposed to provide the lines in a operating condition as good as new with maximum capacity, Through the study boundaries model, it was demonstrated that the proposed approach can deal with a larger range of problems than [1] .
On the other side, it comes the work in [8] , which have also used the works of [9] and [6] to study systems with parallel components considering economic and stochastic (failure of common causes FCC) dependences, they used the b-factor model to represent the FCC assuming two possible causes for system failure: the independent failure of the single components and the simultaneous FCC of all components. A maintenance policy of the T-age group was applied and in this case the components are together cyclically renewed with minimal repairs for unplanned failures by adding lot-sizing planning in order to minimize the sum of costs for a demand of products in a finite horizon. All that models pass over the breaking on demand and set up time constraints which are taken in [3] . In fact, our contribution aims to integrate the production operations and the maintenance activities in order to minimize the total cost, considering a set of constraints added to the already existing research such as the breaking on the demand, the setup time and applying a new method for solving the mixed integer linear programming problem compared to that found in the literature for multi-lines production system.
The proposed mathematical model

3.1
The production cost and the capacity expression Our paper consist of determining a production plan for a set of references R, in a planning horizon composed of N long periods and for a set of lines G. To express the production cost for a multi-lines system we have used the case of single line shown in [3] which worked on the modeling of classic lot-sizing problem with finite capacity (denoted MCLS: Multi-item capacitated lot-sizing problem with setup times and Shortage costs) by introducing the cost of breaking on demand for a planning horizon composed of N long periods and a set of references R. Then we use the summation of production and storage variable costs, as well as the launching and breaking on demand fixed costs in the following equation with n g which is the number of basic periods in the maintenance cycle by line g:
Capacity is the theoretical maximum quantity of products that can be performed by a given operating system during a specific period of time in predetermined operating conditions. Since our case study is to plan the two Activities maintenance and production to define the available capacity of the line g in period t. It is assumed that each maintenance operation consumes a percentage of the maximum capacity respectively a b ≤ ≤ ≤ this inequality can be explained by the fact that in case of random failure capacity resources are consumed more because some offline repair activities must in this case be achieved online.
We suppose for a given period t H ∈ that the probability density function f g (t) and the cumulative distribution function F g (t) are known and defined for a probability distribution (law) in each line g. The failure rate of a system at period t is given by the Eq. 2 and the lifetime of production line follows a probability law. The failure rate in case of Gamma and Weibull law is defined with Eq. 3 for
Based on the demonstration made in [2] and [3] the capacity expression is done if
Then ( ) g C t is equal to:
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If we know the maintenance cycle g g T nτ =
and the probability distribution, we can calculate the capacity gt C . We assume that capacity values are identically distributed on all the maintenance cycles , 2 ,3 ,... 
T T T
and for each line g. Then we calculate the capacity of the first cycle and the line g. After that we can deduce the others values ;
The maintenance policy and cost expression
For a finite horizon, the Production line is degrading with time and use; so the reliability and availability of production system decrease and the failure rate increase, which influences the capacity and productivity of the line, for this reason we must choose a maintenance policy to solve all these issues. Mainly, maintenance of an industrial system is divided into two main types based on the criteria of failure: The corrective maintenance which is carried out after the failure of a system or part of the system in order to hand it to a state that allows it to perform the function assigned to it, then the preventive maintenance which is carried out periodically to ensure the proper operation and prevent failure. In our model the maintenance policy proposed to replace preventively and periodically production system at predetermined times g g g n , 2n ,3n ...
and to do minimal repair in case of unplanned failure inside the cycle T g .
According to the work of [3], the total maintenance cost of a production system with one line is a nonlinear function which includes corrective cost g cc for each component failed and preventive cost g cp for the not defaulting component; it is expressed with the following equation:
On the other hand, by adding the dimension g to the proposed model in [9] and using Eq.2, we can describe the total maintenance cost by lines 
In the majority of cases, the production planning horizon H is not a multiple of preventive maintenance cycle, if we have T g for each line g G ∈ and we know the corrective cost g cc and the preventive cost g cp for each line g, as well as the probability distribution of failures we can express the value of the total maintenance cost in function of the number of periods per line g n .
Model formulation
With the addition of the amendments to the parameters and the decision variables of multi-item capacitated lot-sizing with breaking on demand and setup time problem, our new model is obtained for the multi-line case. In what follows we present the data model.
Notations α git
Variable cost of producing one unit of product i, in period t, for line g.
Fixed cost of launching product I, in period t, for line g.
Variable cost of stocking per unit of product i by the end of period t.
ϕ it Variable cost of breaking on demand per unit of product i by the end of period t. C gt Available production capacity during a period t, in line g. Cmax g
Nominal capacity in line g. cc g Minimal repair cost (corrective maintenance) for line g. 
subject : 
G R H R H G g git git git git it it it it g i t i t g
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The objective function (Eq.7) minimizes the overall Cost that comprises the production plan (producing, lunching, storing and breaking costs) and the maintenance plan (preventive and corrective tasks costs) for each line of production. Constraint (Eq. 8) shows the conservation of flows through the planning horizon for product i in period t, it ensures that the available inventory of the product i increase with the quantity produced by each line to satisfy demand in the period t and the rest is stored for subsequent periods (breaking). Constraint (Eq. 9) reflects the fact that the plan that we want to calculate must be with a finite capacity in all lines. Indeed, for achieving a planning, we have a quantity of resources that will be consumed by the production of one or more products and by line. The total consumption must remain less than the available capacity C gt which is expressed in each period and line by the expression in Eq. 2. Constraint (Eq. 10) indicates that if there is a production launching then the quantity produced must not exceed the upper bound of production for each line (Eq. 16). The latter is defined by the minimum between the maximum quantity of product can be produced and the demand on a segment of the horizon [ 
Constraint (Eq. 11) ensures that the breaking on demand for product i by the end of period t is less than the demand for the same product to the same period. At any moment, each product is planned at most a single line for constraint (Eq.12). Constraint (Eq. 13) assures that the variables x git , s it and r it are continuous positive for any reference i, in each period t and for each line g. Constraint (Eq. 14) expresses the fact that y git is a dependent binary variable of production for any product i, each period t and for every. Finally, the constraint (Eq. 15) expresses that initial inventory for each product i which is void at t=0.
Problem resolution
To determine the optimal integrated production and maintenance plan for multi-line degraded production system we used the following procedure with the following set of tasks:
For g=1,…,G:
For n g =1,…,N :
• Task 1: Calculate the maintenance costs CM g (n g ): in this case the optimal maintenance cycle for line g ( T g *=n g *τ ) is that of the minimal value of CM g (n g ).
• Task 2: Calculate the capacity values Cgt for each period t H ∈ and each line g G ∈ .
• Task 3: Apply the mixed integer linear programming with CPLEX for each line g G ∈ to solve the multi-lines MCLS (with set up time and breaking on demand) problem in order to determine the production costs by using the obtained values of capacity Cgt.
• Task 4:find the total costs MMPIP (ng), and select the optimal maintenance cycle Tg* which is equal to min {MMPIP (ng)}.
• Deduce the final solution by expressing the variable values Tg, xgit, ygit, sit, rit.
The proposed solution algorithm (see the following flowchart in Fig 4) is coded using Matlab R2015a and ILOG OPL \CPLEX 12.6. Then, all digital work has been made in a computer micro processor core i5, 5th generation with 4 GB of RAM processor.
Case study
To illustrate the advantages of integrating simultaneously the maintenance activities and the production operations in multi-lines production system considering the setup time and the breaking on demand constraints, we propose to study a system with a planning horizon 11 H τ = , such as the basic production period 1month τ = and the number of periods is 11 N = . We consider also two products 2 R = in lots to be produced during this horizon and two production lines 2 G = (two different ranges) to satisfy the client demands which are shown in Table 1 for each period t H ∈ .
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Fig. 4: Solution Algorithm Flowchart
To assess the maintenance cost we need a set of constants which are: The preventive replacement cost Demand of product i in period t Product 1 Product 2   1  2  3  2  3  2  3  2  3  4  3  2  5  2  3  6  3  2  7  2  3  8  3  2  9  2  3  10  3  2  11  2  3 On the other hand, each basic period τ for each line has a fixed nominal capacity and its value is max 1 max 2 15 C C = = . Then, every maintenance activity either preventive or corrective consumes a part of the nominal capacity To estimate the production cost we use the production costs and the needs in resources for different products, periods and line (in our example they have the same values) as presented in Table 2 . 
Results and discussion
The calculation of the maintenance costs and the capacity based on EQ3 and EQ2 respectively for the two production lines has led us to trace the two tables (Table 3 and  Table 4 ) which recapitulate the results. Generally, the production capacity in the line decreases with the number of periods in the preventive maintenance cycle (for example, for a cycle 1 1
the capacity is 1(1) 12.47 C = this value decreases to a value Ghita Ettaye, Abdellah El Barkany and Ahmed El Khalfi 40 1(11) 10.44 C = for cycle 1(11) 10.44 C = ) this reduction is due to the fact that the maintenance activities consume a portion of the capacity because of the degradation of the production system with age and use. If we trace the maintenance costs for the two lines and 11 periods depending on the number of periods in cycle T g we can see that the minimum values of costs are different as well as the optimal cycles. Indeed, for the first line in Table 3 we find that the optimal value is for a maintenance cost that is ( 6 ) 410.31 On the other side, we calculate the production costs for the different cases of T g , we get the results shown in Table 5 , and we have drawn these costs depending on k g . The remark that we could say is that the production costs increase with the number of periods in each maintenance cycle this is because of the decrease in capacity over time. Starting from Figure 2 , the optimal value of the production cost is ( 2 
Conclusion
In this paper, we studied the problem of integrating maintenance policies with production scheduling (capacitated lot-sizing problem with setup time and cost then the breaking on demand constraint) in the context of a multi-lines system subject to preventive maintenance in the beginning of each cycle and minimal repair in case of failure. We developed a mixed integer linear programming model. The objective function is to minimize the total cost instead of planning maintenance and production separately and have more economics spending; also the contribution of the breaking on demand constraint provides the satisfaction of demands within the required delays.
An issue currently under investigation consists in studying the current model with different cases of line life time (distribution of failures), while developing and comparing some heuristic and meta-heuristics based on the obtained solution with our solution approach. As another future work, we will extend our actual model to deal with multi-line systems with one or more common resources.
